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Statement of Ownership and Subscriptions

This is the May 2023 (Volume #45, Issue #1) issue of the Dragon’s Tale, the
official newsletter of the Kingdom of Drachenwald. Drachenwald is a branch of
the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and the Dragon’s Tale is published as a
service to the SCA’s membership. Subscriptions are available only to members.
This newsletter is available online at
https://sca.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/sca/neonPage.jsp?pageId=7& for current
Sustaining and International members. Memberships are available from the
Member Services Office, SCA, Inc., P.O. Box 360789, Milpitas, CA 95036- 0789.
All changes of address or questions about subscriptions should be sent to the
Corporate Office.

Finland/Aarnimetsä: Memberships in Finland are available from the SCA
affiliate -Suomen keskiaikaseura ry, PL 1108,00101 Helsinki, Finland.
Membership form at: http://www.aarnimetsa.org
Or contact registry@aarnimetsa.org for more information. Membership costs €17 per year
and includes an electronic subscription to DT.

Sweden/Nordmark:Memberships in Sweden are available from the SCA affiliate
-SKA Nordmark, or on the website at http://www.nordmark.org/census/. All changes
of address or questions about subscriptions should be sent to the Registry Email:
registry@nordmark.org. Membership costs100 SEK per year and includes an electronic
subscription to DT and Silversparren.

The Netherlands/Polderslot: Memberships in The Netherlands are available
from the SCA affiliate VCA - Vereniging voor Creatief Anachronisme; or on the
website at http://www.polderslot.info/wie-we-zijn/lidmaatschap/. Membership costs 15 €
per year for one person and 30 € per year for a family. Membership with Dragon's
Tale paper copy subscription will cost more but how much will be announced
later.”

UK and the Republic of Ireland/Insulae Draconis: Memberships in the UK
and the Republic of Ireland are available from the SCA affiliate SCA UK CIC at
https://membermojo.co.uk/scauk. Members’ details can be amended or corrected at
https://membermojo.co.uk/scauk/yourmembership. Membership costs £15 per year for an
individual or £29 for a family, and includes electronic subscription to the Dragon’s
Tale. A free electronic subscription to the Insulae Draconis newsletter, Baelfyr, can
be arranged by sending an email to chronicler@insulaedraconis.org.

Submission Guidelines

The deadline for the Dragon’s Tale is the 25th of the month that is two months
before the issue date (e.g., the December issue deadline is 25 October). Submissions
for the Dragon’s Tale should be sent to dragonstale@drachenwald.sca.org. Material
should be sent in MS Word, RTF or plain text. Send photographs and artwork as
separate files. Note that event announcements will be standardised in format.
Original work (articles, photographs, artwork) must be accompanied by a
permission form http://www.drachenwald.sca.org/sites/default/files/permission.pdf
or the equivalent words in an email. Any copyrighted material by others must be
accompanied by written permission from the original author(s). Please check the
licence/usage terms of any clip-art used. The Dragon’s Tale is set using Scribus
1.4.6 with Garamond, Arial, Arial Narrow. Lucida Handwriting and UBW Chancery
typefaces in various sizes. The Dragon’s Tale logo is in Tyrfing Demo typeface.

Event Scheduling and Announcements

Events must be scheduled on the Kingdom Calendar before the event
announcement is sent. This can be done by filling in the calendar event date request
form on the Kingdom web page: https://drachenwald.sca.org/events/calendar-add/
Announcements should then be written and can be updated directly to the web
form or sent separately to the Chronicler.

Event announcements must include:
• Name of official SCA sponsoring group.
• The name (Society), and email address of the autocrat.
• Site street address (if no address, you must mention that in the announcement).
• Date of the event.
• Starting/stopping time of the event .
• Cost and Payment information (if there is a fee).

You are encouraged to include:
• Name and contact details of Marshal-in-Charge (if there is combat).
• Reservation deadlines, if any.
• URL for the full announcement
• Restrictions, if any (pets, open fires, alcohol) etc.
• Information about what the event is about
• Information about accommodation, meals etc.
• Other contacts (reservations, cook etc.)

Please read the following guidelines:
• Drachenwald Guidelines for Holding Official On-Line Business Meetings
(https://drachenwald.sca.org/offices/seneschal/files/covid19-online.pdf)
• Drachenwald Covid-19 Event and Meeting Guidelines
(https://drachenwald.sca.org/offices/seneschal/files/covid-event-guidelines.pdf)

Copyright © 2023 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Kingdom Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original
creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.

Dafydd Myfyrgar

Contact chronicler@drachenwald.sca.org or dragonstale@drachenwald.sca.org with articles,
queries, etc.

Cover picture by Libby Cribbs
Pictures on page 2 by Tova
Pictures on page 5 by Keldor & Kareina
Various - Medieval ClipArt CD - Dover Press.
Permission for individual pictures to be published in the Dragon's Tale are on file
with the Kingdom Chronicler and can be provided upon request.
Apologies to anybody I missed or misattributed.

Society For Creative Anachronism Inc.
http://www.sca.org

Address: Society for Creative Anachronism Inc.
Box 360789, Milpitas, CA 95036-0789 USA

E-mail: membership@sca.org
Phone: +1 800-789-7486 or +1 408-263-9305
Fax: +1 408-263-0641
Office hours: Monday-Thursday 9:00–16:00 Pacific Time

Registrar/SCA Member Services
Louise Du Cray +1 800-789-7486 (ext. 202)
Society Seneschal
Elasait ingen Diarmata (Lis Schraer), seneschal@sca.org
Drachenwald Ombudsman
Adrielle Kerrec (Gabrielle Fisher) gfisher@director.sca.org

Chronicler Art Credits

Copyright Information
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K rake and Beatrix, most
humble majesties of the
Black Dragon Thrones,

Greetings to all and everyone in our
beautiful lands of Drachenwald!

161 days since the big adventure began at
the autumn crown tournament in
Thamesreach, Insulae Draconis. Our reign
of the great Kingdom of Drachenwald is
now 84 days old. It might not be much
compared to the long reign of Ærikr and

Jaquelyna, but to us it has been a grand and very enjoyable
journey. After each event we are looking forward to the next one
with new ideas. We are inspired by you to hold more exciting
courts and to make your dream better at all times.
Our majestic journey started in the most northern parts in the
Shire of Reengarda and and went through the Canton of
Unikankare, the Shires of Löghammar, Gyllengran, Medowmarch,
Depedene under Wychwood. And we are looking forward to
seeing even more parts of the Kingdom and to meet our subjects
In Knights Crossing, Attemark, Pukka, Dun in Mara and
Polderslot.
Then we will willingly pass on the crowns, the responsibility and
the joy of ruling these beautiful lands with its magical people to
our heirs.

So far it has been lots more fun than we could ever have
anticipated and people have been so helpful, our hearts fill with
joy and one can even get a bit embarrassed about it.
We are currently planning upcoming events, big and small and to
see it all come together is very exciting.

Even if it is impossible to rate the experience, one of the top
ones was our first elevation to a peerage, Sir Tuomas. It may have
been cold and dark outside but the warmth and love at the event
outshone all the bad weather in the world.

Forever grateful for your service and loyalty,
Your most humble King and Queen.

Krake Beatrix
Konungur/König Drottning / Königen
Kuningas/Rí Kuningatar / Banríon
King Queen

Words of the Crown

G
reetings unto the populace of our
wondrous Kingdom of Drachenwald,

The SCA has been around for quite some time,
and as we move into the new year, being AS
LVIII, it is with great pleasure that I see the fun
and pleasure that has bought all those of us who
participate in this dream together, is still in

abundance. It has changed, for change is a constant part of what
we are, but the pleasure and fun present within the society is still
there. The picture I chose as the cover of this months issue
embodies that, and I encourage one and all to share in that joy, to
bring that pleasure to others, and to enjoy our most excellent
hobby!

Yours in Service,

Dafydd Myfyrgar
Kingdom Chronicler

Greetings from the Chronicler

Submission deadlines

B
e aware that the deadlines for publishing an event
announcement, article or any such thing, is always the
25'th two months prior to the month of the issue.

The following is a simple list illustrating that:
Issue: Deadline:
June 2023 April 25
July 2023 May 25
August 2023 June 25
September 2023 July 25
October 2023 August 25
November 2023 September 25
December 2023 October 25
January 2024 November 25

Dear Drachenwald!

Greetings!

I'm on my way home after a wonderful Crown
tournament in the Barony of Knights Crossing!

It’s always a pleasure to attend your events.

We have now new heirs
that will ascend the Black
Dragon Thrones at 30
years.
Vivant to Crown Prince
Sven and Crown Princess
Siobhan!
During the event their
Majesties had a Curia
regarding the retired silver
kingdom crowns. The
Curia agreed with King
Krake and Queen Beatrix
that the crowns can be
melted down and the
silver used for tokens like
the Albion. The plan is to
display them at 30 years so
everyone there can see
them one last time.

Drachenwald is still looking for a bid for 12th Night 2024. (see
https://drachenwald.sca.org/offices/seneschal/event-bid-checklist/)

See you soon!

Tova av Attemark
Kingdom Seneschal

Greetings from the Seneschal
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Festivalo de Caderas
12 Nov 2022 - Gotvik

Ruling Royals: Princess Jovi of Nordmark
Court Herald: ???

Gyllene Bandets Orden
Gudrun Hansdotter - no scroll, token given (token by Marlein

Eberlin)

Carneol of Nordmark
Elisabet Nilsdotter - scroll given, token given (illumination by

Mala and calligraphy Jovi Torstensdottir)

Glöta gillet XVII
26 Nov 2022 - Gyllengran

Ruling Royals: Princess Jovi of Nordmark
Court Herald: ???

Vita portens Väktare (White Gate)
Sigvard ölfùss - scroll given, token given (illumination by Keldor

and calligraphy Jovi Torstensdottir)

Coronet Tournament
10 Feb 2023 - Thamesreach

Ruling Royals: Prince Ranulf & Princess Euphrosyne of
Insulae Draconis
Court Herald: ???

Order of the Fox
Lilith de Grey - scroll given, token given
Siridean MacLachlan - scroll given, token given

Scroll of Honour
Richard Rampant - scroll given, token given
Yannick of Normandy - scroll given, token given

Order of St. Hild
Guy de Dinan - scroll given, token given

Order of the Robin
Shirin Peroz-Duxt - scroll given, token given

Order of the Sun and Chalice
Eularia Trewe - scroll given, token given

Coronet Tournament
11 Feb 2023 - Thamesreach

Ruling Royals: Prince Alexandre & Princess Eularia of Insulae
Draconis
Court Herald: ???

Viscounty with Patent of Arms
Euphrosyne Eirinikos - scroll given, no token given (scroll by

Richard of Salisbury)
Ranulf li Norreis - scroll given, no token given (scroll by

Richard of Salisbury)

Furthermore
- At Their Highness first court they accepted fealty from the officers there present,
then invested Their predecessors.

Sydäntalvenjuhla ~ Midwinter Feast
17 Feb 2023 - Unikankare

Ruling Royals: King Krake and Queen Beatrix
Court Herald: Dubhghall, Koira Herald

Award of Arms
Humalasalon Iohanna - scroll given, no token given

Order of the Panache
Mikael Rantzow - scroll given, token given

Orden des Lindquistringes
Elena af Humalasalo - scroll given, token given

Furthermore
- Baron Gilbert, had asked for an audience which was granted and Aarnimetsä
gifted Krake and Beatrix personally two lovely war elephants with draperies of war
in chain mail and those of court in velvet.
- Their Majesties saw it fit to return some of the very numerous taxes and catch up
on the missing ones, Good knights Oliver of Harjuwalcea and Mikael Carhu were
charged to do this. One of the suspected tax evaders was Tuomas Tharo, who it
turned out was not a tax evader, but a worthy subject who was sent to vigil to
ponder joining the order of Chivalry

Sydäntalvenjuhla ~ Midwinter Feast
18 Feb 2023 - Unikankare

Ruling Royals: King Krake and Queen Beatrix
Court Herald: Dubhghall, Koira Herald

Orden des Lindquistringes
Mikki Hurttala - scroll given, token given

Order of the Dragon's tear
Susanna of Unikankare - temporary token given

Award of Arms
Viole de León - scroll given

Order of the Silver Guard
Elijah of Red Sky - scroll given, token given

Order of Chivalry
Tuomas Tharo - scroll given, tokens/trapping given (scroll by

Maredydd)
Sir Tuomas was sponsored by his own knight, Sir Oliver, Spoken
for by Sir Mikael Carhu, representing the order of Chivalry, Master
Magdalen Yrjänäntytär representing the Order of the Laurel,
Master Dubhghall on behalf of the Pelican Order, via Letter by
Countess Anna who was heard as primarily Swordmaster of the
Order of the Defense and whose view was there also for the
Order of the Rose and finally by Lady Valborg on behalf of all the
people who bear no patents of arms. All were firm in their
opinion, advising the Crown to Elevate Sir Tuomas and thus with
tears of joy did their Majesties perform this deed.

Court Reports
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Event Preferred Date Region Host Bids Due Bids
Spring Crown Tournament 1-2 April 2023 Central Knights Crossing Accepted 1
Midsummer Coronation 16-18 June 2023 Insulae Draconis Polderslot Accepted 1
Autumn Crown Tournament 6-8 October 2023 Northern Region Unikankare Accepted 1
Kingdom University 10-12 November 2023 Any Knights Crossing Accepted 1
12th Night Coronation 6-7 January 2024 Central 10 Apr 2023 0
Spring Crown Tournament 5-7 April 2024 Insulae Draconis 10 Jul 2023 0
Midsummer Coronation 21-23 June 2024 Northern Region 10 Sep 2023 0
Autumn Crown Tournament 11-13 October 2024 Central 10 Jan 2024 0
Kingdom University 8-10 November 2024 Any 10 Feb 2024 0

Event bid list

Adventures to and fro (Part 1)
- Penned by Keldor, translated by Kareina

Event Calendar Date Region Country
Blazon Forth! 28 - 30 April 2023 Eplaheimr Ireland
Mended arrow 28 April - 1 May 2023 Ad Flumen Caerulum Austria

NOTICE: All events are subject to being canceled if, at the time the event is to be held, modern civil authorities have issued restrictive
orders related to public gatherings pursuant to their COVID-19 mitigation efforts.

Cancelled Events

We sat down and looked at the calendar; so many events that we wanted to attend: Spring Crown Tournament, Double Wars, Drachenwald
30-year Anniversary, Frostheim’s Medeltidsdagar.
But it would be long and quite expensive. Crown was first, it was also the one that would have been easiest to skip. A long trip, just for one
weekend… I said it's a long trip. If we were to fly, it could take 13 hours plus a rental car/or pickup. If we were to drive, it would take 24
hours without sleep, and a tire change. Trains would require a bank robbery, (and they don’t have any money anymore anyway) plus a fairly
long journey time. Traveling by train is not cheap.
Then there is the fact that in two cases, plane and train, you need to calculate what to take with you.

So… we stayed home.

Actually, we packed the car, drove through the night down to my sister's in Vadstena, in southern Sweden, where we slept. We had
intended to change the tires there (as one can’t drive with studded tires in Germany)... but snow put a stop to that.
It shouldn't snow in southern Sweden at the end of March, that's Northern Sweden's job. They shouldn’t come and take our jobs...
#violated
We then started the next stage of our journey,
towards Denmark, where we stopped and changed
tires, and then slept for a couple of hours.
(Denmark is flat, so very flat.)
Our journey towards Crown continued, towards the
German border and its armed guards, barbed wire,
big dogs... not! The border crossing was hardly
noticeable, which feels pretty darn good.
Once in Germany, we tested the German highways.
Where cars go really fast, or they stand still.
Kareina was our map reader, she was very clear:
don’t take the wrong exit, we will never find our
way back again. Therefore, we didn’t take the wrong
exit; we simply didn’t have time to do so. Which
was a bit of a shame, since the roadside signs
advertised sightseeing: Castles, zoos, armor
museum (I was so close to turning off there), and
more.
When we were only 40 km from the site our GPS
announced that it would take 65 minutes to drive.
Forty km, on a motorway. Over an hour away... it
was so right. But we arrived, eventually.

Then, in order: Toilet, sign in, hug Maggie, find our
crash space, (which was AWSOME by the way),
carry our things in, change clothes, pour a beer, let
the night happen. We found a sofa with nice
people, and stayed there until all the energy was
gone. Then we slept for a wonderful nine hours.
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Event Announcements
Valpurin tanssiaiset III -
Valburg’s dancing ball III

05 - 07 May 2023
Unikankare - Finland

As spring is coming, so is also Valburgs
dancing ball.
Canton of Unikankare has an honor and
joy to invite you to celebrate the
masquarade ball, enjoy the delicious feast ,
join the skillfull archery and savor the
joyfull meetings with friends!
This time our science / art presentation
will hold the evening’s masquerade masks,
and thereby every visitor can participate. In
Saturday morning mask workshop you can
make your own, possibly spring and new
life-like mask if there is not yet one packed
in your chest.
Valpuri promises us dancing under the
guidance of Kaarina of Unikankare.
Other activities & Program will be
anounched at a later stage.

Site
Pyölinranta Campground in Piikkiö
Accomodation is available for 44 people
(there are mattresses, pillows and blankets,
but guests should bring their own sheets
etc. for their bed) and day visitors are
welcome.
Due to site policy, being drunk is
forbidden at the site, so please go gently
with the drinks.
Also please notice that candles are NOT
allowed anywhere on the site, even in
lanterns.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 00:00

Cost
Adults € 40 for SCA / SKA members / 42
€ for non-members
Children 4-12v 20 € / 22 €
Minors are eligible for the membership fee
if the guardian is a member.
Small Children up to 4 years without their
own bedding camp free of charge.
The minor must be accompanied by an
adult guardian.

Day visitor
12 € Adults / 8 € Children 4-12 age -
without meal
28 € Adults / 16 € Children 4-12 age - day
trip including lunch, tea and feast
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door

Event Steward:
Annemarie Buder-Gröndahl, Eeka
Lindgren(Annemarie Buder-Gröndahl,
Unni Torvihäntä)
+358444811575
valpurintanssiaiset@gmail.com

Food Coordinator:
Inkeri Kettutaival / Inkeri Lahtinen

Dance master (Tanssimestari)
Unikankareen Kaarina / Kaarina
Leppälahti

Marshal in Charge (Kalpamarski/Fencing)
Hampus Nilsson/Wilhelm Marsson

Marshal in Charge (Jousimarski/Archery)
Petteri Hoisko/Jon Knutsson

Lasten ohjelma - Childrens program
Unikankareen Susanna/Susanna Leppälahti

Double Wars XXXIV
12 - 21 May 2023

Attemark - Sweden

Site
Gyllebo Borgväg 116, 272 97, Gärsnäs
The site opens at 16:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
700 sek site fee for SCA members
Payment information will be provided after
registration

Event Steward:
Marina Hägg & Vera Kovatcheva(Tova av
Attemark & Gracia Ferraro da Varena)
+46702089489
larar.marina@gmail.com

Bourn Again! Flintheath at
Manor Farm

26 - 29 May 2023
Flintheath - United Kingdom

Bourn Again! Flintheath at Manor Farm
Flintheath invites you to join us for Bourn
Again - 26-29 May, 2023.
A return to Manor Farm this May. For
four days, we will gather together at a
camping event with archery, rattan and
rapier combat, arts and sciences, bardic and
dance, as well as an arena for members of
the cavalry to practice their noble art.
We look forward to seeing all our friends
old and new in the green fields of Insulae
Draconis.

Site
Manor Farm, 14 Alms Hill, Bourn,
Cambridge, CB23 2SH
Manor Farm is a historic landmark in the
village of Bourn, Cambridgeshire, with
many parts of the farm dating back to
before the 13th Century.
The site opens at 14:00 and closes at 14:00

Cost
£30 per person camping (Thurs-Sun)
£20 per person camping (Thurs-Sun)

concession
£10 per person day trip (capped at £30)
£5 per person day trip (capped at £15)
concession
Children 17 and under free
All camping fees must be paid in advance
to help allocate tent space
Day trippers can pay in advance or cash on
the door
Payment information will be provided after
registration

Event Steward:
Aiko Thomasson(Viscountess Euphrosyne
Eirenikina)
07910707862
steward@flintheath.org.uk

Marshal in Charge:
Viscount Ranulf li Norreis

Strawberry Raid II
01 - 05 June 2023

Dun in Mara - Ireland

The SCA Shire of Dun In Mara welcomes
you back to Strawberry Raid, five days of
medieval camping around the beautifully
restored 15th-16th century tower house of
Sigginstown Castle, in the beautiful sunny
South-East of Ireland.
We will have classes, practice and tourneys
in our martial pursuits, as well as plenty of
classes and fun projects in our arts &
sciences.
This year, our visiting teacher at armoured
combat will be Duke Timmur Jochan
(KSCA, OD, OP) from the Kingdom of
Artemisia.

Site
Sigginstown Castle, Co Wexford
Sigginstown Castle is owned by SCA
members who very generously open their
home for us. The main attraction of the
site is the restored tower house. It has
electric lighting, but the furniture and the
wall decorations are all done according to
period examples.
The site has a large barn which will provide
a communal gathering place, particularly in
case of bad weather. The barn has tables
and benches as well as a gravel floor. You
are welcome to have your meals here, do
crafts together, arrange classes, etc.
Camping will take place on a level grassy
field. The cost of camping is included in
the event fee. We do not separate medieval
and modern tents into different camping
grounds, so you can form an encampment
with your friends regardless of your tent
style.
No food is provided, so you will have to
make arrangements to cater for yourself.
We suggest banding together with friends.
Portaloos and waste disposal will be
available.
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If you do not wish to camp, you are
welcome to arrange your own off-site
accommodation.
The site opens at 16:00 and closes at 16:00

Cost
(Including camping and the booking
engine administration fees)
SCA member: Full event (Adult): €41.50
SCA member: Full event (Youth): €20.70
SCA member: Full event (Family): €103.50
Non-member: Full event (Adult): €46.50
Non-member: Full event (Youth): €25.90
Non-member: Full event (Family): €125.00
General - Day Trip (Adult): €15.50
General - Day Trip (Youth): €10.50
* Family - guardians and children; Youth -
ages 6-18
Children under 6 are free of charge in all
categories, but please indicate their number
in the booking form so that we can keep
track of overall numbers..
Payments are made as part of the
registration process
If you are unable to pay online or as part
of the registration process, please contact
the registrations steward
aoifeniaodhagain@gmail.com to make other
arrangements.

Event Steward:
Nina Shiel(Agnes Boncuer)
+353831939185
ninashiel@gmail.com

Marshal in Charge:
Lord Aodhan Dha Cheist

Majgreve
02 - 04 June 2023

Holmrike - Sweden

Majgreve or May Count is Holmrikes
annual spring event where we get to gether
and celebrate the season. A heavy fighting
tournamnet to select this years May Count
will held. Don't forget to bribe the May
Count with port wine and cookies to
insure you get good weather for the
coming year. Saturday evening we will have
a potluck banquet with eventstaff
providing the dessert.

Site
Holken, Skogstorpsvägen 372, Sollentuna,
Sweden
The site has a large party/activity room,
kitchen, toilets, sauna with showers, 2 large
rooms for crash space for sleeping and a
few small activity/meeting rooms. There is
a nature area right outside the building
with open fields and forest for fighting and
a lake for swimming about 10 min walk
from the building. It takes 29 minutes to
get to the site from Stockholm Central
station if going with public transit, take the
local comuter train to Helenelund and the
walk 15 minutes.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
Adult full weekend 400 SEK
Child/youth full weekend 200 SEK
Adult daypass 340 SEK
Child/youth daypass 140 SEK
Child 0-5 years 10 SEK
Late payment fee 50 SEK
Non-member surcharge 50 SEK
Please see website for cancelations policy.
Payment information will be provided after
registration

Event Steward:
Jenny Damberg(Lo Halvarsdotter)
0702252726
eventholmrike@gmail.com

Marshal in Charge:
William of Richwood

Food Coordinator:
Benedikta Ingasdotter

Rajataverna / Gränstavernan
02 - 04 June 2023

Frostheim - Sweden

The most northern village Torna of
Aarnimetsä invites one and all to meet on
the island of Seskarö located just on the
Nordmark's side of the border!
Rajataverna /Gränstavernan / Border
tavern is a meeting place open to new and
old historical reenactors. The event will be
a relaxed reenactment event with lots of
sports, some arts and dances, sauna and
food.
The event languages are Finnish, Swedish
and English.

Site
Seskarö lägergård, Tromsövägen 2, 95394
Seskarö
Seskärö lägergård is a summer camp with
beds for 58 persons. Accommodation takes
place in rooms and cottages of four
persons each. The summer camp has a
sauna, good facilities to wash up and a
beach right next to it. There is also a
fireplace with a view to the ocean.

Airports:
On the Swedish side the Luleå airport is
the closest (135 km from the site). From
there it is possible to take either a bus or
train to Haparanda.
Closest airport on the Finnish side is
Kemi-Tornio airport located in Kemi.
From there the best way to reach the site is
either a taxi or asking for a ride from fellow
Scadians participating in the event.

Train stations:
On the Swedish side the Haparanda train
station is the closest to the site, but from
there either a taxi or a ride from fellow
Scadians is required.
On the Finnish side the Kemi train station
is the closest to the site. Some trains come
all the way to Tornio as well, but the times

are a bit erratic. From either station either a
taxi or a ride from fellow Scadians is
required.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
40 € for SCA-members / 45€ for non-
members.
Children between 7-15 cost 22€.
Children under 6 years old accompanied by
(a) parent(s) are free of costs.
Day visit on Saturday including all the food
15€ (children over 6 years 10€).
Prices include the event fee and food
(snacks on Friday evening, breakfast, lunch
and small feast on Saturday and breakfast
on Sunday). Day visitors and people
coming from outside the Nordics can pay
at the door. Payment information will be
sent later via email.
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door

Event Steward:
Elina Kannelsuvanto(Elina Revontytär)
+358442166345
elina.punakettu@gmail.com

Bootcamp in Löghammar
2023

09 - 11 June 2023
Aros - Sweden

The Incipient Shire of Löghammar invites
all combatants to a “Bootcamp” that will
be held at Tallåsgården Bygdegård in
Munktorp, Sweden the 9th - 11th of June.
Site will open on Friday at 17.00 and will
close on Sunday at 13.00.

The main activities will be heavy Fighting
and Fencing with a focus on melee fighting
in preparation for Pennsic. New people
are, of course, encouraged to also
participate. It will be crash space only and
there will be no feast served. Instead, we
will be ordering food from a local pizzeria
and bringing it back to site. There will be
access to the bygdegårds kitchen if you
would prefer to bring your own food to
cook. Breakfast will be served Saturday and
Sunday and a hearty Lunch of “Bangers
and Mash"" will be served for Lunch on
Saturday.

Site
Tallåsgården Munktorp, Strömsholmsvägen
5, 731 91 Köping
The site is Tallåsgården bygdegård, which
have crash space, and a full kitchen. The
fighting will take place outside.
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 13:00

Getting to Site:
If arriving by train, pickups can be
arranged in either Kolbäck or Köping.
If arriving via bus, VL bus # 515 will bring
you to Munktorps skola (Munktorp) and a
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pick-up and drop-off can be arranged.
Contact the autocrat for more information.

Cost
Whole weekend Adult (16+): 250 SEK
(300 SEK for non-members)
Whole weekend age 8 – 15: 50 SEK
Whole weekend age 0 – 7: 0 SEK

Only Saturday Adult (16+): 150 SEK
(200 SEK for non-members)
Only Saturday age 8 – 15: 20 SEK
Only Saturday age 0 – 7: 0 SEK

For whole weekend guests your site-fee
includes: breakfast Saturday & Sunday, and
lunch on Saturday.
Saturday only guests will be provided lunch
on Saturday.
Payment information will be provided after
registration

Registering for the Event:
We request that you pre-register at
https://nordmark.org/bootcamp-in-loghammar-
2023/ before May 26th!

Event Steward:
Diane Hedstrom(Princess Siobhán inghean
uí Liatháin)
+46723711407
duchesssiobhan@gmail.com

Marshal in Charge:
Prince Sven Gunnarsson
+46 720 503 354
Robert_hedstrom@hotmail.se

Drachenwald's 30th Year
Anniversary Celebration and

Coronation
14 - 18 June 2023

Polderslot - The Netherlands

Good gentles of Drachenwald and
beyond, the Shire of Polderslot is pleased
to announce that Drachenwald's 30th Year
Anniversary Celebration and Coronation
will take place at Kasteel de Berckt in
Baarlo, Limburg, The Netherlands, 14-18
June 2023.
Kasteel de Berckt offers a variety of
accommodations and indoor and outdoor
space for activities, is within convenient
distance of several European airports, and
is fully reachable by public transport.
More information will be forthcoming as
soon as possible- we plan on a wide and
exciting variety of activities, as befits such
a glorious celebration!
If you have any questions or wish to
contact the stewards, we can be reached at
dw30year@gmail.com
More info about the site can be found
here: https://www.denieuweklasse.com/kasteel-
de-berckt/home
We're looking forward to welcoming you
to Polderslot!

Site
Kasteel de Berckt De Berckt 1 5991 PD
Baarlo Nederland
The site opens at 15:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
Ticket Category (per person, in EUR)
Full event|Thurs-Sun|Fri-Sun|Sat only
Adult, camp/dorm 135|105| 70|35
Adult 3-5p room 255|195|130|65
Adult double room 375|285|190|95
Child 8-12, camp/dorm 75| 60| 40|20
Child 8-12, 3-5p room 110| 90| 60|30
Child 8-12, double room 290|225|150|75
Child 0-7, camp/dorm 55| 45| 30|15
Child 0-7, 3-5p room 90| 75| 50|25
Child 0-7, double room 235|180|120|60
Daytrippers 180|135| 90|45

Payment information will be provided after
registration
A 25% deposit will be required to secure
your spot for the event. After that, you may
pay in whatever installments you wish, so
long as the full balance has been received
by 30 April 2023.
Any cancellations received before 30 April
2023 will be refunded in full, while any
cancellations received from 1 May 2023
onwards will not be refunded except in
cases of illness or at the discretion of the
event stewards. Requests for discretionary
refunds will be evaluated/issued after the
event.

Event Stewards:
Victoria Clark/Marieke Jacobse(Victoria
Piera Rosselli/Mariken van Oostbroeck)
+31652740861/+31618477000
dw30year@gmail.com

Marshals in Charge:
Duke Lief Wolfsonne for Armoured
Combat
Viscount Fardäng Skvaldre for
Rapier/C&T

Food Coordinators:
Mistress Hannah van Hanecnolle,
HL Hilde van Polderslot,
Lady Laura van Schiedam

Heralds in Charge:
Mestari Dubhghall MacÉbhearáird
Mestari Mór inghean Bhriain

Eplaheimr Investiture
30 June - 02 July 2023
Eplaheimr - Ireland

Eplaheimr Tionòl Barùnach.
Céad mìle fáilte.
The Barony of Eplaheimr welcomes you!!
It will be the investitutre of our next
Baronial Royalty. It will be our first in
person Baronial Investiture since our last
was during plague times.
We welcome you to attend and bear
witness of the joyous occasion of the
Investiture of our second Baronial Royalty.

Site
The Burren Outdoor Education and
training Centre, Turlough,Bell
Harbour,Co.Clare,H91 K526,Ireland.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 14:00

Cost
Adult Full event with bed and food: €85
Camping (dependant on numbers): €45
Day trip:€30
Children <5: Free (if using own bed)
Children <5: Cost price (if using site bed)
Children 6-12 years: Cost price of bed(€55)
plus €10 for food.
Children 13+ years : Full price as per
adults.
Payment information will be provided after
registration

Event Steward:
Catherine Terrett (Lady Kytte of the lake )
+353876720669
kytteofthelake@gmail.com

Marshal in Charge:
Lord Eplaheimr-Jin Unegen

Food Coordinator:
Lady Meadhbh Ros Ineagh Ui Chaoimh

West Dragonshire by the
Ebble

01 July 2023
West Dragonshire - UK

Welcome to the Village of Nunton, just
outside of Medieval Salisbury! This demo
event is part of 'Ebblefest' - the Nunton
Village yearly festival. West Dragonshire
have an encampment on the field, with
displays of Arts and Sciences, a campfire
for cooking, a display of armoured
fighting, good company and a pony!

Site
Nunton Field, Nunton, SP5 4HZ
The site opens at 13:00 and closes at 22:00

Cost
No charge for this event

Event Steward:
Delia Richter(Viscountess Delia de Ely)
+44 7768448849
vetgirl96@hotmail.com

Cudgel War
14 - 23 July 2023

Aarnimetsä - Finland

Come one, come all! Enjoy the bright
northern nights and beautiful lakeside at
the most relaxing and entertaining event of
the Known World. Ten days of camping,
exciting classes and workshops, chivalrous
tournaments, archery, excellent company,
and that magical atmosphere of the
Northern Summer nights… That’s what
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Cudgel War is all about!

Site
Björnvikintie 109, 10230 Inkoon as, finland
Kavalahti Camping Site (Björnvikintie 109,
10230 Inkoon as), Inkoo, Finland. About
an hour from Helsinki by car, and 90
minutes from Turku. There is also public
transportation that comes rather close (bus
on Route 51, train to Karjaa).
If you require transport from Karjaa train
station to the site please inform the event
stewards no later than 16th of June about
this. Rides will only be organized for
foreign guests and only if preordered. The
price for the ride is 10 eur each way so if
you require a ride both ways the price is 20
eur.
The event is foremost a tent camp. Some
indoor accommodation in shared
houses/cabins is available. The site has
drinkable tap water inside and proper
toilets. There are showers in the saunas.
Unfortunately the site is a camping site,
which can be challenging for people with
reduced mobility. The toilet for disabled
people is about 200 meters from the
indoor sleeping space, near the kitchen.
The site opens at 14:00 and closes at 12:00

Meals
Three meals are served daily: generous
breakfast, light lunch and a warm supper.
We serve two feasts during the event, the
first is on Wednesday and other on the
second Saturday. There are also two small
kitchens for those who want to cook for
themselves.
We will not be able to serve meals or feasts
for everyone due to the small kitchen, so
please reserve early.
All meals are low lactose. There will also
be a vegetarian option. Unfortunately we
may not be able to provide meals for
people with any other dietary
requirements. Please consider that there is
always a risk of contamination, because we
don’t have a separate kitchen for the allergy
foods.

Rules
• The site is ”damp”, so enjoy mainly only
mild alcohol beverages.
• Smoking is allowed only on the marked
spots.
• Pets are only allowed outdoors. Dogs
should be kept on a leash during the whole
camp.
• In the site rules bedsheets are mandatory
for all sleeping in the beds, even when
using a sleeping bag.
• Making a fire is allowed only on
designated common or camp fireplaces.
Fire is not allowed indoors. If forest fire
warning is in place, no other fires,
including torches, are allowed.
• It is recommended to have a fire
extinguisher in the tent.
• The guardians are always responsible for
the underaged campers! Please note that in

the evenings there may be alcohol use at
the sauna building and it may not be an
appropriate environment for minors.
• No children should go swimming without
their own responsible adult at the beach.
• While paddling, everyone must wear a life
vest. Paddlers must write down their
planned route and schedule on the list by
the beach. Paddling alone is not allowed!
• The COVID-19 situation may affect the
event. Information regarding this will be
provided later if necessary.

Cost
You can choose your services from the list
below. The registration system counts the
price accordingly.
Age groups:
• Adults (15+v)
• Teenagers (7-14v)
• Kids (3-6v)
• Under 3-year-olds attend for free.
The longer you stay, the lower the site fee
Site fee for a day, adult: 13.00-9.00 eur (the
longer you stay, the lower the site fee)
Site fee for a day, teenager: 1.,00-7.00 eur
(the longer you stay, the lower the site fee)
Site fee for a day, kid: 10.00-5.50 eur (the
longer you stay, the lower the site fee)
Indoor accommodation : 5.50 eur/night
Breakfast, adult: 2.50 eur
Breakfast, teenager: 1.25 eur
Breakfast, kid: 0.60 eur
Lunch, adult: 3.50 eur
Lunch, teenager: 1.75 eur
Lunch, kid: 1.25 eur
Dinner, adult: 5.00 eur
Dinner, teenager: 3.00 eur
Dinner, kid: 2.00 eur
Wednesday or Saturday feast, adult: 13.50
eur
Feast, teenager: 9.00 eur
Feast, kid: 6.50 eur
Non-member fee: 5.00 eur (only for adults)
Visit for a day, no food or overnight stay
included: pre-reserved 13.00 eur/ without
reservation 18.00 eur
Late fee: 10.00 eur

Payment
Those living in Finland must pay by 18th
of June. Late payment will incur a 10 eur
late fee.
Visitors from euro countries and Sweden
are strongly encouraged to pay their
participation fees in advance (IBAN
FI2980001900530651; BIC code is
DABAFIHH, Bank name: Danske bank),
but all foreign visitors may pay at the door.
All overnight stays require reservation but
it is possible to visit for a day without
reservation. Without reservation the visit
for a day costs 18.00 eur.
Cancelling:
Cancellations must be made by 18th of
June for a full refund. After that we cannot
reimburse you. If you have a reservation
and neither cancel, pay, nor come to the
event, we will charge you all costs
according to your reservation at regular
prices, including a handling fee of 3 euros.

Foreign guests can pay at the door

Event Steward:
Minna Laukkavirta, Ville Laukkanen, Sari
Mielonen(Myfanwy Methig, Vilhelm
Torbjörnsson, Katla)
+358445486049
minna.laukkavirta@iki.fi

Marshal in Charge:
Mistress Jolanda de Meyre (Minna Leimu)
nuijasota@gmail.com

Fencing marshal:
Master Dubhghall MacÉibhearáird (Henri
Laine)

Archery marshal:
Lady Vallittu (Paula Sahlberg) ja Lady Eirny
(Elina Syrjä)

Food Coordinator:
Head cooks: Lord Eduard Tuve (Esa
Kuusela) Mistress Jolanda de Meyre (Minna
Leimu) Lady Aurora vom Hasengraben
(Nea Lindgren)
nuijasota@gmail.com

Herald in Charge:
Master Dubhghall MacÉibhearáird (Henri
Laine)

Drachenwald Royal camp at
Pennsic 50

29 July - 12 August 2023
Drachenwald - USA

Pennsic War is being helt for the 50th time
this summer at Cooper's Lake campground
outside of Buttler, PA, USA. Drachenwald
Royal welcomes all current residents of
Drachenwald to camp together on block
N13 on Brewer's Road. Before registering
for the event you must contact Duchess
Siobhan for registration details.
Please note that the official event dates
posted on pennsicwar.org are Friday to
Sunday but the first Friday is admitance for
land agents only. We will be packing up the
entire camp on the last Saturday so please
plan your travels to arrive at the earliest
Saturday July 29th and depart site by
midday Saturday August 12th.

Site
Cooper's Lake Campground, 205 Currie
Road Slippery Rock, PA 16057, USA
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 20:00

Cost
Adult 2 Weeks gate fee is $250.00.
Adult 2 Weeks preregistration deposit is
$215.00.
Adult 1 Week gate fee is $210.00.
Adult 1 Week preregistration deposit is
$175.00.
Minor preregistration/gate fee is $30.00.
Infant preregistration/gate fee is $10.00.
There is a $25.00 discount at the gate for
SCA members and a $10.00 discount for
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paid preregistrations.
Payments are made to Cooper's Lake upon
registration

Event Steward:
Clara Brandkvist(Isabetta del Verde)
0702252726
clara@brandkvist.com

ORMþING - ID Summer
Camping Event

11 - 20 August 2023
Insulae Draconis - United

Kingdom

The Insulae Draconis long summer
camping event. [See competition to rename
this event
https://forms.gle/sXXgmxnqgAb6yDSK8 ]
The event will happen over 9 days in
August spanning two full weekends.
Join Us, learn new skills, and try new
activities. You might find yourself making
new friends, discovering new interests, and
gaining a deeper appreciation for the
history and culture of the Middle Ages.
The Insulae Draconis long summer
camping event is a truly immersive and
unforgettable experience, that will stay
with you long after the event is over.

Site
Bourn Manor Farm, 14 Alms Hill, Bourn,
Cambridge CB23 2SH
This is a camping only event.
Details here:
https://sites.google.com/insulaedraconis.org/id-
summer-event-2023
The site opens at 12:00 and closes at 13:00

Cost
Please note, there will be no charge for
children under the age of 18 attending this
event with their parents or other legal
guardian.
Prices are all per individual, there are no
group or family bookings.
There is no distinction between camping
on-site and staying off-site when
calculating site fees.

Full Event:
Any number of days above the Partial
Event Threshold of 3 days on site will
constitute a full event booking.
£90 Member Discount £15*
Concession £15

Partial Event:
Any booking of exactly 3 days onsite,
which days you choose are up to you.
£70 Member Discount £10
Concession £10

Day Trip:
Any number of days below the Partial
Event Threshold of 3 days, which days you
choose are up to you
£30 Member Discount £5/day

Concession £5/day

Firewood for cooking will be available on-
site. Cost £20.00 per 1/8th cubic yard

Payments:
This year, event fee payments may be made
in two installments if paying by BACS. Full
payment information will be sent in your
booking confirmation email.
Concessions are available for: Unwaged,
Registered Disabled, Student, OAP
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door

Event Steward:
Christine Woodhams Payne(Amphelise de
Wodeham)
id-summer-event-steward@insulaedraconis.org

Marshal in Charge:
Alexander of Derlington

The great pancake war
15 - 17 September 2023
Gyllengran - Sweden

It will be decided.
An ancient dilemma is finally put to the
test.
Is it a ”plätt” or a ”pannkaka”?
Gyllengran proudly present the one and
only, never returning, event ”V.Ä.V. goes
pannkakskrig”. A weekend full of activites
such as fighting and archery, word smithing
and elegance, hillarity and fine food, and
much shenanigans in the fair shire of
Gyllengran. We explore the new site
”Huberget” and the beautiful
surroundings. 2/3 of the crash space is
located 6 min forest walk away, at
Stödehuset, where showers are also located.
Read more on the website.
The banquette saturday evening will be a
three course dinner and held in an
unheated space, so be sure to bring warm
clothes for the evening. You can find more
information on what food is included
under Food and more on the banquett-hall
under Site on the website.
Registration is opened 19th June at 19:00
Swedish time, read more under
Registration on the website where you can
also find the registration terms of
conditions and all medieval names of those
that has registered so far.
Until then!

Site
Huberget, Stöde

Huberget is a museum and café area, with
several old buildings on top of a hill, with a
gorgeous view. 1/3 of the crash space for
sleeping is located in the buildings and
most of the activities will be held on the
courtyard/lawn or in the buildings on
Huberget. Banquette will be held in an
large roof/floor and three wall building

that is unheated. Huberget is accessible by
car, but parking space is a few minutes
walk away. The site is moderately
wheelchair approved, with an acessable
toilet and acess to most buildings.
The second part of the site is Stödehuset,
where 2/3 of the crash space for sleeping
and the showers is located. If the weather
is super cold it is possible to also have the
baquette in that space. Stödehuset contains
a bathhouse, with a swimming pool and
sauna. We have private acess to the bath
house 15:00-16:45 on Saturday, but you can
pay 65 SEK to acess it during the normal
opening hours yourself as well. Read more
on the event website.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
Adult, SCA-member prices:
Full weekend with crash space and
banquette: 450 SEK
Full weekend without crash space and
breakfast, with banquette: 400 SEK
Daytrip Saturday with banquette: 400 SEK
Daytrip Saturday without banquette: 350
SEK
Non SCA-member: additional 50 SEK on
price
Child <13 years: Price TBD, less than adult
Payment information will be provided after
registration
More information on the event website,
under cost/payment.

Event Steward:
Malin Nejström(Miriel atte Wille)
+46730540512
malin.nejstrom@gmail.com

Marshal in Charge:
Æríkr inn Hárfagri

Food Coordinator:
Sigvard Ölfùss

Herald in Charge:
Fardäng Skvaldre

Autumndance & UMA
XXXii

29 September - 01 October 2023
Uma - Sweden

This year's Autumndance is also an Uma
anniversary, 30 years as an SCA association
and 32 years since startup!
Activities include market table(s), arts and
sciences exhibition, dance workshops, ball
and banquet. Preliminary schedule and
more info will soon be available on the
website.
Registration opens the 1st of June.

EVENT INFO

Arts & Sciences Exhibition:
The theme is.. right now, anything goes,
unless a specific theme is preferred :)
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Exhibition/voting will take place during
Saturday, from about right after breakfast
to before the banquet. Three favourite
masks will be decided by the people's
votes.

Food & Drink:
Evening snack Friday evening, breakfast,
lunch, afternoon fika, and banquet
Saturday, as well as breakfast Sunday is
included in the cost. Alcohol is allowed on-
site.
Remember to fill in any allergies/special
dietary needs when you sign up!
Also remember to fill in whether you have
any other allergies (especially airborne ones
that are not food related) that it is
important that we (and other participants)
know about!

Site
Umeå-brattby 70
Brattby bygdegård, Umeå
[located a bit outside Umeå city]
To get to the site by car, and for map with
traffic flow for bus, links will be coming
soon on website.

Transport:
If you travel from afar, the easiest way to
get to Umeå and then the event site, is to
travel with train to Umeå C or by plane to
Umeå airport.
If you need help with transport from/to
Umeå bus station or Umeå airport, please
select this option when you sign up.
Remember to let us know approximate
time/date, preferably at least a day in
advance before you need transport.
Bus line 15 or 31 passes by the bus stop,
Brattby Ö E12, that is located very near
the Bygdegård. You just go downwards
from the road, and the you see the
Bygdegård on the left side. On the site
tabussen.nu you can find bus traffic info.
Remember to tick ""Regionalt i
Västerbotten"" (Regional in Västerbotten
[county]) as a pre-selected choice at the top
of the page before you do a search.

Sleeping arrangements:
Floorspace is available in the building
(there is usually a more quiet sleeping
room, and one for those that go to bed a
bit later). Don't forget to bring mattress,
pillow, duvet, bed linen and other things!
Toilets and shower available on-site.

Max capacity:
Max number of participants: 55 people.
If more signed up, a waiting list will be
created.

Other:
Please don't bring products/clothing with
strong scent/perfume!
But please do bring your own dishtowel
(and larger towel(s) if planning to shower).
Questions? Ponderations? Mail
skauma@hotmail.se :)

Autumn is coming ;)
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 00:00

Cost
PRELIMINARY COST
Event Cost - whole weekend
450 SEK = +18 years non SCA-member
400 SEK = +18 years SCA-member
250 SEK = student/unemployed
200 SEK = below 18 years, SCA-member
150 SEK = below 18 years, non SCA-
member
0 SEK =below 13 years old
Daypass (includes workshops, lunch,
afternoon snack, but not banquet)
150 SEK = + 18 years
100 SEK = below 18 years
0 SEK = below 13 years old
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
Payment via Swish, bank transfer, or cash
on-site.
More info coming once registration opens.

Event Steward:
Eva Bolinder(Mirabillis Graffaro da Riva)
+46730639618
skauma@hotmail.se

Food Coordinator/Kitchen Tyrant:
Erik Knutsson Drake

Dance Mistress:
Helvig (Sonja Viljamaa)

Plagueocrat:
Kim från Uma (Kim Sundström)

Autumn Crown Tournament
2023

13 - 15 October 2023
Unikankare - Finland

With great joy and honor, the canton of
Unikankare welcomes everyone to the
Autumn Crown Tournament 2023.

Site
Tippsund camping center, Taivassalo,
Finland.
The site is Tippsund camp center in
Taivassalo, Finland.
The site is a modern youth camp center (
https://www.turku.fi/en/culture-and-
sports/recreation/camping-lodge-areas/tippsund-
campground-taivassalo ) with:
- main bulding (main hall, kitchen, showers,
toilets)
- 8 accomodation cabins (bunkbeds &
floor accomodation, no running water)
- small sauna by the sea (with showers &
toilet)
- field for fighting
- places for tents
The site cannot be reached by public
transport, a car or a ride is necessary.
We try to organize (shared) rides for those
in need.

The site opens at 16:00 and closes at 14:00

Cost
(Prices: SCA-member/non-member
Children as member price when parent is
member.)
Full event
– adults with bed: 52€/55€
– children (4-12y.) with bed: 30€/33€
– adults - floor/tent: 30€/33€
– children (4-12y.) - floor/tent: 20€/23€
Day visit (saturday, inc. foods but no feast)
– adults: 20€/23€
– children: (4-12y.) 10€/13€
Under 4y. children free without own bed.
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door

Event Steward:
Kaarina Leppälahti & Susanna
Leppälahti(Kaarina of Unikankare &
Susanna of Unikankare)
+358407481922
susanna.leppalahti@gmail.com

Marshal in Charge:
Mikael Rantzow

Food Coordinator:
Feast: Mielentoive of Unikankare / Other
foods: Susanna of Unikankare

Herald in Charge:
Kaarina of Unikankare & Susanna of
Unikankare

Kingdom University A.S. 58
10 - 12 November 2023

Knights Crossing - Germany

Classes on everything under the sun,
including martial arts

Site
CVJM Freizeitzentrum Münchsteinach,
Neuebersbacher Str. 30, 91481
Münchsteinach, Germany
The site offers 173 beds, a feast hall to seat
180, a dance hall for 80, and can run up to
17 tracks simultaneously. More info to
follow.
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
Price in Euro | on site | day trip
Adult full event 85,00 35,00
Kid 7 - 18 55,00 22,00
Kid 3 - 6 35,00 22,00
Kid < 3 0,00 0,00
Family cap 225,00
Bed sheet rental 7,00
Non-mem surcharge 5,00
Payment information will be provided after
registration

Event Steward:
Lydia Krise(Tamara Samuilova)
ku2023@drachenwald.sca.org
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Marshal in Charge:
Fighting CLASSES only, info to follow

Food Coordinator:
Magnifica Magdelena Grace Vane

Ilchomórtas Coróineád
Insulae Draconis
(Coronet Tourney)

17 - 19 November 2023
Eplaheimr - Ireland

The Barony of Eplaheimr is honoured to
be hosting the Tournament to discover the
heirs of the Principality of Insulae
Draconis. The rugged grandeur of the
wild Atlantic west of the Barony will bear
witness to this feat of arms and which will
be furthermore celebrated with the
customary exuberance and in the hearty
fashion of these lands.

Site
Petersburg Outdoor Education Centre,
Clonbur, County Galway, Ireland
The site has bunk beds in dorms ranging

from 3-bunk rooms to 14-bunk rooms.
People will have to bring their own
bedding/blankets.
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 13:00

Cost
Adult Full event €70
Adult Full event (Member) €65
Adult Concession Full event €45
Adult Daytrip/offsite with food €30
Child (6-12) full event €45
Child (6-12) daytrip/offsite with food €10
Child (0-5) full event in own cot €Free
Child (0-5) occupying site bunk €15
Child (0-5) daytrip/offsite with food €Free
Children aged 13+ - See Adult prices
Payment will be taken online at time of
registration.

Eplaheimr's Cancellation Policy applies
Cancellations made up to 3 weeks before
the event, will be refunded in full.
Any cancellations closer to the event date
may not be refunded in full, depending on
how much of the budget has already been
used.
Cancellations due to Covid will be

refunded in full (LFT/antigen test results
will be required to confirm this).
Simple no-shows will not be refunded.

Event Steward:
Fiona Scerri(Melisende Fitzwalter)
+353857774279
melisende1380@yahoo.co.uk

Marshal in Charge:
Eplaheimr-Jin Unegen

Food Coordinator:
Lady Meadhbh Rois Ineagh Ui Chaoimh

Herald in Charge:
Lady Kytte of the Lake

Reservations Steward
Lady Fianna Rua Nic Mhathuna

Feast Cook
Lord Kier of Eplaheimr

Royal Liaison
Viscountess Susannah of York

Announcements - Position Available – Marshal of the Society (Society
The Marshal of the Society’s area of authority is all martial and related activities practiced in the Society, both those
described by the handbooks approved for the office and proposed as additions to those handbooks (experimental
activities). The Marshal will work to encourage the participation of all in the Society’s martial activities, and strive to
expand and improve those activities for the benefit of the Society and its members.

The duties of the office include:
● Directing the Earl Marshals of the Kingdoms in matters concerning the supervision of martial and related
activities at Society events
● Overseeing the manner and conduct of duties of all marshals throughout the Society
●Working to promote and improve the safety of the Society’s martial activities

●Working with the Minister of Arts and Sciences to encourage research in armor, weapons, and the practice of historical martial arts

Day-to-day work of the position entails administering the marshallate activities of the Society and coordinating the activities of the
Kingdom Earl Marshals, and of all Deputy Society Marshals for the individual disciplines. Reports are required to be filed quarterly to the
Board summarizing the martial activities of the Society. The Society Marshal is also responsible for maintaining communications with the
Kingdom Earl Marshals. These activities specifically include:

●Warranting (with the Crown) Earl Marshals for twenty kingdoms
●Warranting (with the Board) Deputy Society Marshals for Armored, Rapier, and Youth Combat, Combat Archery, Siege Weapons,
Equestrian, Rebated Steel, and Target Archery and Thrown Weapons, and other deputies as needed
● Supporting the Earl Marshals when they have questions, and advising them as necessary
● Resolving disputes among marshals, and between marshals and the Crown
● Serving as the point of appeal for sanctions applied by the Earl Marshals
● Encouraging the expansion of martial activities in the Society by the wise revision of the marshallate’s documents and by
conducting experiments with new materials and activities

The successful candidate must be well versed in administrative techniques, problem solving, and interpersonal communications. The
successful candidate will possess:

● Knowledge of marshallate policy, rules, and procedures
● Knowledge of the traditions of the Society
● Extensive negotiation skills and experience in resolving differences
● The ability to set aside all preferences and biases for the betterment of all
● Patience in the face of emotion, advocacy and provocation
● Expertise in the use of modern communications media, messaging, e-mail and telephone
● The ability and availability to travel as necessary

Interested applicants should send a letter of interest, together with modern and SCA qualifications, hardcopy to:
Louise Du Cray, P.O. Box 611928 San Jose, CA 95161
with courtesy copies to resumes@sca.org.

The deadline for applications is June 15, 2023 and is open to members of SCA Inc and all affiliates
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Announcements - Use of Online Petitions – Society Seneschal
At the January 2023 Quarterly Board Meeting, the Board upheld the following policy interpretation request from the
Society Seneschal regarding the use of online petitions.

Corpora I.C.7.e, “Communications with the Board of Directors of the SCA, Inc.” reads:
The Board does not accept anonymous communications, and electronic communications with no identifier of the sender other than an email
address will be considered anonymous.
By extension, this policy applies to SCA officers as well. Unsigned emails are not considered legitimate
communications with either the Board or SCA officers.
Further, the Corporate Policies of the SCA regarding electronic communications with officers state that
"Messages posted for general attention on any public electronic communications forum are not regarded as formal communications to an

officer…”
Since online platforms, including web-based opinion or petition sites, do not contain a way for the SCA to verify the identities of those posting, they are
considered anonymous and may not be regarded as official communication to an officer.

- Excerpt from Society Seneschal Report

This policy interpretation was geared toward the massive online petition sites such as change.org, where it’s easy to sign with a fake identity
or anonymously. In a recent test, the ability to generate a fake account to register with such sites was done in less than 3 minutes.
The Society continues to welcome petitions where a level of authentication can occur for participants as per Corpora. This ruling
specifically does not address ‘pollings’ for items such as changes to group arms for example, as these matters are entirely separate.
It should be noted that while anonymous communications are not formally accepted, all correspondence received is read.
You can contact the Society Seneschal at seneschal@sca.org

Announcements - Society Impact Asessment: Anti-Drag Legislation
The Society is currently assessing the Anti-Drag Legislation recently passed in Tennessee, USA, in addition to the
proposed similar legislation in 14 other US states. The Corporate Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Officer, in
conjunction with SCA Inc.’s Legal Counsel and President, is undertaking an impact assessment for the Board.

This aims to determine potential impacts for the Society’s participants in terms of public interaction and other
potential safety consequences.

Announcements - Linux System Administrator Wanted
Are you an amazing Linux System administrator who enjoys working in a team? Then the Society needs you! The
Linux system administrator will join a team of administrators who are responsible for ensuring the security, reliability
and functionality of the SCA’s Linux servers. The candidate will troubleshoot issues with the operating system and
try to maximize system uptime, perform installation, upgrades, and maintenance of both the operating system and
needed software. The expected workload is 5-10 hours per week. This is an unpaid volunteer position.

Relevant Experience and Skills:
● Linux system Administration (Especially the RedHat 7 and 9 family, i.e. CentOS and Rocky)
● Linux system security
● DNS (Cloudflare)

●WordPress (administration of hosting system, not necessarily WordPress itself)
● MariaDB
● Mailman/ Listserv
● Microsoft Azure

Applications are due by April 15th, 2023. The warrant will have a 3-year duration, which may be extended with mutual consent.
Please send modern & SCA resumes to resumes@sca.org and it@sca.org. Additional questions regarding the position may be sent to it@sca.org

Announcements - Our SCA is Inclusive Fund Raiser
Check out our new official SCA DEI shirt!

Our SCA is inclusive! Show your passion for Inclusion while also supporting the Office of Diversity, Equity, and
Inclusion. Wear this shirt and show your belief that the Society is for everyone! You can buy a shirt or tank at
https://www.customink.com/fundraising/sca-dei-fundraiser?utm_campaign=desktop-campaign-page-share-v3&utm_content=sca-
dei-fundraiser&utm_medium=social&utm_source=copy-link

The DEI office, in partnership with SCA Communications team, are launching this fundraiser to help raise funds
and awareness for the office of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion. You can contact the office at equity@sca.org
All proceeds will go directly to the work of the DEI office in alignment with SCA Inc financial policy. We’ll be

reporting and letting you know how the funds you help raise are helping support DEI activities for the Society!
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Baron and Baroness of
Aarnimetsä

Baron and Baroness
of Gotvik

Baron and Baronin of
Knight's Crossing

Baron and Baroness of
Styringheim

Baron and Baroness of
Eplaheimr

Prince and Princess of Nordmark Prince and Princess of Insulae Draconis

Contact Information

The Drachenwald Regnum

Seneschal

Regional Seneschal (Nordmark)
(Sweden)

Regional Seneschal (Insulae Draconis)
(United Kingdom, Ireland, and Iceland)

Regional Seneschal (Knight's Crossing)
(Germany)

Regional Seneschal (Aarnimetsä)
(Finland)

Regional Seneschal (Central & Southern Regions)
(Eastern/Western Europe, Russia, Middle East)

Seneschal  Regnum Deputy A

B

Kingdom Chatelaine

Waiver Secretary

Signet Clerk

Schwarzdrachen Herald

Edelweiss Herald (Internal Subs.)

Albion Herald (External Submissions)

Post Horn Pursuivant (OP)

Aurochs Herald

Earl Marshal

Regional Deputy (Central)

Regional Deputy (Scandinavia)

Regional Deputy (Eastern baltic)

Regional Deputy (Insulae Draconis)

Deputy Marshal for Siege Engines

Deputy Marshal for Youth Combat

Deputy Marshal for Combat Archery

Marshal of Fence

Regional Deputy (Central)

Regional Deputy (Eastern Baltic)

Regional Deputy (Insulae Draconis)

Regional Deputy (Scandinavia)

Regional Deputy (Southern)

Deputy (Card Marshal)

Marshal for Equestrian
Affairs

Captain General of Archers

Minister of Arts and
Sciences

University Chancellor

Chancellor of the
Exchequer

Deputy Exchequer (Insulae Draconis)

Deputy Exchequer (Nordmark)

Deputy Exchequer (Aarnimetsä)

Chronicler

Archivist

Web Minister

Social Media

Their Royal Majesties Their Royal Highnesses

Drachenwald Kingdom Officers
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Find Your Local Seneschal
Kingdom Guilds

Academy of Defense

Armourer’s Guild

Dragon’s Needle Embroidery Guild

Fool’s Guild

Ministrel’s Guild

Drachenwald Theatre Guild

Interest Groups
Brewers and Vintners

Culinary

Equestrian

Herbal

Drachenwald Companye of Merchant Adventurers

Society of the Golden Egg

Barony of Aarnimetsä

Seneschal

Hukka, Canton of (Helsinki area)

Humalasalo, Canton of
(Tampere, Hämeenlinna, Lahti, Valkeakoski)

Kaarnemaa, Canton of (Oulu)

Miehonlinna, Canton of
(Kouvola, Valkeala, Kuusankoski)

Poukka, Canton of (Kotka)

Unikankare, Canton of (Turku)

Barony of Knight’s Crossing

Drei Eichen, Canton of (Großraum Köln, Bonn)

Meadowmarsh, Shire of (Darmstadt, Hanau,
Frankfurt)

Roterde, Incipient Canton of
(Dortmund, Bochum, Essen, Recklinghausen)

Two Seas, Canton of (Hamburg)

Turmstadt, Canton of
(Nurnberg, Erlangen, Bamberg, Lichtenfels)

Principality of Nordmark

Aros, Shire of (Uppsala)

Attemark, Shire of (Skåne, Blekinge)

Baggeholm, Shire of

Ekengard  Incipient Shire of (Visingsö)

Frostheim, Shire of (Luleå, Boden)

Gyllengran, Shire of (Sundsvall)

Holmrike, Shire of (Stockholm)

Juneborg, Shire of (Jönköping)

Reengarda, Shire of (Skellefteå)

Ulvberget, Shire of (Skövde)

Uma, Shire of (Umeå)

Örehus, Shire of

Barony of Styringheim
(Gotland, Sweden)

Barony of Gotvik
(Göteborg, Sweden)

Principality of Insulae
Draconis

Klakavirki , Shire of

Dun in Mara, Shire of

Barony of Eplaheimr
(N. Tipperary, Laois, Offaly)

King’s Lake, College of

Depedene under Wychwood  Shire of

Flintheath, Shire of (East Anglia)

Glen Rathlin, Shire of
(Northern Ireland & Isle of Man)

Harpelstane, Shire of (Edinburgh, Scotland)

Mynydd Gwyn, Shire of (Wales & the West)

Pont Alarch, Shire of
(Central and Northern England)

Thamesreach, Shire of (London)

West Dragoningshire, Shire of (South England)

Groups In Other Parts of Drachenwald

Ad Flumen Caerulum, Shire of
(Vienna, Niederösterreich)

Trivium, Shire of

St. John of Rila, College of

Polderslot, Shire of

Gorynovo  Incipient Shire of

Adamastor, Shire of (Western Cape)

Secretaries Of The Orders
ORDER OF THE LAUREL

ORDER OF THE PELICAN

ORDER OF THE CHIVALRY

ORDER OF DEFENSE

ROYAL PEERS
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